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TH" GRAND JURY AND THE STATE "
PRINTER.

Recently the Grand Jury of this parish
made a report gravely refollecting upon the
State Printer. The report alleged that, the
testimony before the Grand Jury tended to
show that a large amount of printing had
Sbeen done under a dead statute;

that conceding that the said staLtuteh
had not been repealed by the act of s

1877, the State Printer had charged it
for the work on an incorrect, fraudulent, and I
eacessive measurement. Having made these
grave and injurious insinuations against the
State Printer, the Grand J ury recommended
that the Executive and law officers of the ,
StI te institute an inquiry into the nmatter and
take such steps as they might deem proper ,r
in the premises. t

It must be evident to every intelligent ec
person that the Grand Jury either went too a
far or not far enough in this business. If that
body had any evidence befolore it sufli-
clent to raise a suspicion that the State n
Printer had made out fraudlout accounts dl

against, and collected money not due himn
from the State, it ought to have gone to the d
Sbttom of the whole matter; it ought to have t
taken ample testimony and pursued the in- t
vestigation until it was satisiled that the

i charges were false or until the evidence was o
clear enough to justify an Indictment
against the recreant official for swindling and

-:- for perjury. But the Grand Jury did not do
do this.

It received and listened to charges of tile d
gravest character against a public ofllicial, and dl
directly involving a newspaper which possess- n
es the confidence of the public; it heard cvi- r
dence against the accused, which it
seems was not satisfactory, not sufflicient to t!
justify an indictment. And yet the Grandl
Jury has given publicity to the charges and h
strengthened them in the public mind by the i
.insinuation that in the opinion of its mem- -
bers they are true. We should be pleased to a
have the very estimable gentlemen who corn- d
pose the Grand Jury cite the law under which
Sthey have a right to give currency and weight
to charges made before them, but not sufli-
e ently sustained to warrant an indicttment. 14

The duty of the Grand Jury is to sift a
chargei against citizens to the bottom; to 1

discover whore malevolence seeks to assail

personal character; to protect innocent par-

ties from malicious proscution. and to pIoint
out for arrest and prosecution those who it c
has been shown have violated the law. But
nowhere do we find any statute, law or pre-
tedcnt which makes it tite duty of that hodyl
to officially circulate the slanders one man o
may choose on specious groundls to nlake

against another. Had the (; rand. .lury oita illied
sufficient evidence against the State Printer
to warrant an indictment for swindling, and
then found such an indictmoent, it wou i have iL
done its whole duty faith full; no on4e could
have complained; the party indicted would
have had his right under our constitution andl

laws to ia fair and speedy trial in the courts
by which he could have been released or con-
victed.

The best anull most honoalt(le mIne havce
been subjected to trial for criminal andr in-
famous olffenses, but they have always been

able to obtain ful!l justice and an honorable
acquittal. Any innocent matn can protect
himself against an indictment of a grand
,jury, but how is au innocent man to protect
himself against an informal slander circulated
by such a body? Indict him and he goes before 1
a court of justice and is promptly convicted
or acquitted. Return a special report, spe-
ciously drawn. insinuating thlit he has per-
petrated a fraud, or that lie has committed
perjury, and recommend that the Governor 1
or somebody else, through some tribunal or
instrumentality unknown to our laws, iunves-

tigate the matter, and you asperse his char-
acter, brand him as a swindler, and leave
him without any method, or means, or oppor-
tunity to authoritatively disprove the charges
and vindicate his character.

The justice of these observations is made
evident by the fact that so soon as the spellal

report of the Grand Jury intimating that the

State Printer had swindled the State, that
official made a prompt and earnest appeal to
the Governor to take such steps as he might
be able to devise to investigate the charges to
which the Grand Jury had given oftficial circu-
lation. Neither the Governor nor any one
else knows of any tribunal authorized to in-
vestigate such charges save that on0e--the
Grand Jury---which has abdicated its mduties
and circulated a slander instead of squelclhing
i• t or finding an indictment. lIesides this thim
law oflicers of the State are albsent and will

,-lot return for probably sixty days.
This is the predicnlrient in which the
Grand Jury has placed ai citizen of the State.
a public oflicial and a leading newspaper with
which he is colnnectedl. The slanderous re-
port is being circulated b" the ,eniies of tihe
I)DEMIOCRAT and iubilished in other journals by
them as an advertisemenut, on the eve of a
political canvass when this paper andni its
Conductors need all their character and in-
fluence unimpaired to serve their people.
Fortunately, however, for the DEaMOCI AT and

the State Printer, the Governor has displayed
cordial disposition to do all in his power to
i: advance an investigation; he will promptly
,appoint a commission to investigate the

w•lohole matter, and at the request of the State

to represent the State in the absence of the
Attorney General and Assistant Attorney I
General.

It was our purpose now to present to our 1
readers a general view of the law under
which the State Printer, and the oficers who
ordered the disputed work acted, but this 1
article has reached such a length that we are
forced to defer that for another day.

It only remains now for us to say to the
public that if the State Printer had failed to
perform the disputed work he would have
been guilty of a gross violation of his duty
under the law, and that he is so entirely
satisfied of the perfect propriety of his ac-
tion, that, if the commission which Gov.
Nicholls proposes to appoint to investigate
the chalrges against him, does not fully and
unequivocally justify him. he will resign his
position and throw up his contract with the
State. As fully satisfied as he is of the
perfect legality of his position, his associates
-the other proprietors of the DEMOeRA'r--if

he is not vindicated by that commission, are
ready to concede that the newspaper they
have assumed to publish in the interest of
the people of Louisiana is a fraud unworthy
of the confidence of the public.

Offering these pledges to our fellow-citi-
zcus, having no legal tribunal to which we
can appeal, and forced to await the action of
the Governor in devising and organizing an
extraordllnary and unknown commission to
try our associate, we feel that we have a
right to ask the public to make no pronounce-
ment upon the report of the Grand Jury,
which the Lottery Company is circulating and
advocating for our injury until the commis
slon is organized and all the law and facts are
made public.

- II I II

AHA ! AHA !
Everything in this world is comparative. tI

Nothing is positive, not even that which is
specially established by divine ordination. 1
For example, the holy writ sets aside the
seventh day as a day of rest. Not only does
it do this, but, poor, frail, weak, powerless i
humanity is hold to a fearful accountability,
and made to answer under heavy pains and
penalties for all failures to fulfill the require- g
ments of this law. This is one of the ten o
commands on which rest all the law and the
prophets, to which all order and morality are p
reduced and to which the Christian dispensa- k
tion has added but a single injunction. The
Sconmnanment is positive and unconditional-
all men must resei on the Sabbath day or
else incur the pcnas of the law-breaker. >

How the Sabbatl ay shall be observed is a
mooted question, which each different sect
determines for itself. The rigor of the old
law was considerably relaxed under the new
dispensation, and several specific exceptions s.
to it were justified on the highest au- F
thority--such. for example, as the case
of the ass in the pit. Some of the n
over-pious insist that the (lay should be ,
L spent in prayer and psalm-singing and the -

taking up of collections, while others not less
sincerely contend that recreation is rest.
Rest, however, and the suspension of our
daily avocations are the universally accepted
Sduties of the day clearly imposed by the com-
mandment. The law, says the old maxim,
makes no vain commands, 'and whatever it
commands a man to do he should do, and 1
there can be nothing wrong or immoral in
any action that it may become necessary for
him to take in order to obey the law. The
law is mandatory, and commands a man to
rest, and if he fails to rest lie violates the law
and incurs the penalty. Another man may
disturb our rest without violating the law or
submitting himself to the penalty.

That which disturbs us may be his rest or
recreation. Ilis might be the sweet sleep of
a iabe, yet his snore might ruin u1s wild. To '
play his accord(leon might he his diversion,
his recreation, his rest, and he might not be d
able to fulfill the law without resort to it. Ho A
commits no sin, therefore, in playing his ac- tl
L .orde('( ; but it is quite difforentl with us if we s

Sfail to rest because of its ceaseless noise. If te
we allow ourselves to be disturbed, if we fail a
to rest, we are guilty of ' great sin and place 0
our immortal souls in jeopardy. L(ex ni

fr.r1r lacit fl -the law does noth-

1 ing in vain. If it commands us to
do a thing, whatever may be necessarily
incidental to a full comlpliance with the law
is lawful and jusltliirble. Now we reach our

Sdedluction and we defy any man to contradict I
it. It is this: it is not only right., proper and f
lawful, but it is his solemn duty, for any man J
mnlideavorling to lead a consistent, religious t

life, whether under the Mosaic or the Chris- t
tian dispensation, to kill every accordeon
amateur that may disturb the lpeace and quiet
of his neighborhood on the Sabbath day.
There would be no justification for a law for-
bidding the accordeon amateur playing on

t Sunday. In so doing ihe comnnits no sin. The
d sinfulness is all on the part of those who I

t dlo not rest because of his performances. If f
li he continues to play, then the entire responsi- F

, bility rests upon his victims, and it is plainly f
I their duty to put an end to him. This is at
beautiful illustration of the marvelous unique-
ness and symmetrical adjustment of the law.
It is not right to forbid the accordeon amateur

. playing on Sunday, for if there were such at
r law lie might be rescued from his legitimate
fate. It is better to lay no prohibition upon
him- it is better that he should be encour-

o aged to play on Sundays, so that he may be
r killed. Mind, he is to be killed only on Sun-
s days, but if we do not kill him on that
day we jeopardize our souls. We are great
le sinners if we fatil to rest on his account, but
no responsibility attaches to him. lie goes
as straight to glory as if he had mur-
it dered his wife and been "gobbled" from the
scaffold.

Ah, there is no escape for him-- Selah!

o liThere is one next door to us. He is our
meat. An awful sense of the responsibility
resting upon ius has suddenly seized us. As
the darkies say--we are "gettin' 'ligion"-
and getting it strong.

.. .. .. . . .. . .

The people along the .Mississippi are in
earnest about the improvement of that great
waterway; and there has been a meeting at
Memphis to consider plans for getting rid of
the surplus water of the river and recovering
great tracts of lowlands. Capt. Cowdon ap-
peared before the meeting anl submitted his
scheme for making artilicial outlets to relieve
the long channels which have been gradually
built out into the Gulf by the action of the
river itself. Such a method of dealing with
the Mississippi would be effective in getting
rid of its Ilood-water, but it would counteract
the project of Eads for concentrating the cur-
rent and making it clear a good channel. The
proposed convention to consider the Missis-
sippi problem should be held, and the best en-
gineers, scientists and merchants of the
country should attend it.

So says the New York World. We exactly
agree with the World. The proposed conven-
tion will meet in New Orleans next Decem-
ber, and the whole question will then be pre-
sented, even to its minutest details, so that all

'1nay undorstand it. Ai we ask is a full rep-

resentation of all the interests and sections of
the country, that none may avoid the convic-
tion that levees are as necessary to transport
grain as to protect cotton and cane.

Conkling is plainly working himself up to
an issue. Day by day the Utica Herald, his
organ, is growing more savage on Hayes. Its
last utterance is just a touch more sarcastic
than the immediately preceding observation.
In its last Monday's edition the Herald cul-
minates some sixteen vigorous and separate
observations with the following:

Hayes lacks the force of character, if he
does not lack the impulse, to do right. From
the beginning he has played the part of the
coward alnd traitor. His conduct has natural-
ly driven froni him good men and drawn to
him the evil, who designedly use him as a
tool. I-e is weak and vain enough to receive
their ilattery, and brave and wicked enough
to carry out their wishes as far as he dnare.
His bravest act has been that of a coward,.
and( his designing adherents are not shallow
enough to give him credit for any higher
quality. They goaded himin to the suspension
of Arthur and Cornell, against whom nothing
could be said save that they do not sympa-
thize with Hayes' personal aspirations.

It is evident that there is a denouement
ahead of us.

DIED.
BRlIOIISSEAU-Sunday morning, August 11,

1878. at 1c minutes past 3 o'clock, ln the sixty.
sixth year of his age, Andre Brouissio, a na-
tive of (aunada. for more than thirty-flive years
a resident of this city.

His funeral will take place This Morning, at
10 o'clock, precisely, from his late residence.
No. 74 Esplanade street. His friends and those

of his family are invited to attend without fur-

ther notice.
New York Herald, Baltimore Gazetto and L

Montreal Le National please copy.

CONERY-At Pass Christian, Mislssisppi. on
Sunday, August 11, at 1:25 a. m., Maud Mary,
youngest child of Edward Conery, Jr.. and
Margaret M. Coleman, aged one year and
twelve days.

WAGONS I CANE CARTS I SPOKES I

H. N. SORIA,
18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido G

streets.

Bole Agent for the celebrated " STUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS. CARTS and SPRING WORE
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Canse
Wagons, Carts and Dray a; Timber Wheels
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions; Spokes, Fel-
loes, Hubs, Shafts, etc.; Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
ja6 9dotf S

BODLEY BROTHERS,

127 and 129..CoImmon street..127 andi 129

Between St. Charles and City Hotels.

FARM AND PLANTATION WAGONS.

Oane Carts, Bagasse Carts. Small Carts of all
sizes. Timber Wheels. Wheelbarrows, Spokes. S
Felloes. Shafts. Wagon Material. Axle Grease,
etc.

This Is the oldest and largeostwagon establish-
ment in the South, manufacturing their own
work and guaranteeing everything they sell. C

fa/•. ly •d

BAWRGAINS.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Window Shades, Etc.

ELKIN & CO.,
168 ............. Canal Street ......... 1. 68

Intending to remove about September 1 to

100 CANAL STREET, p

Offer their large stock at

GRE &TLY REDUCED PRICES.
jy2f:2da tsal

CANCELLATION OF BONDS. S

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, I
State of Louisiana.

Whereas, L. A. HARANG, of the parish of 1I
Jefferson, in this State, has applied to me for
the cancellation of the following bonds, to wit:

1. One bond subscribed by him as principal
during the year 1572, with Manuel Lombard,
A. K. Johnson anl John It. Boals as sureties. in I
the sum of five thousand dollars: and one bond
subscribed by him as principal on the nine-

teenth day of May. 175. with Manuel Lombard
and Amos Morrison as sureties, in the said sum

of flve thousand dollars, conditioned for the it
faithful performance of the duties of said L. A.
Harang as treasurer of the parish school board

for the said parish of Jefferson, right bank.
2. One bond subscribed by him, the said L. A. E

Harang, as principal, on the thirtieth day of

March. 1876, for the sum of twenty thousand
dollars, with Michel Zeyer, Jules Samuel and

Henry Vioring as sureties, each for the sum of

five thousand dollars, and F. L. Mathews and
John Hepting as sureties, each for the sum of

twenty five hundred dollars. conditioned for

the faithful performance of the duties of said a
L. A. Harang as tax collector for the said parish p
of Jefferson.

Now, therefore, I. FRANCIS T. NICHOLLS,
Governor of the State of Louisiana, do hereby
issue this my proclamation. notifying all per-

sons therein interested to show cause, in

writing, the office of the Secretary of State,

in the cit f New Orleans, within ninety days

from and after the last publication hereof, why

said bonds and the mortgages resulting there-

from should not be canceled and annulled, and

the above named sureties discharged from any
further responsibilities in the premises.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State

of Louisiana, at the city of New Orleans, this e
eighth day of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

FRANCIS T. NICHOILLS.
By the Governor:

WILL. A. STRONG,
Secretary of State. jyl3 30t'

NOTICE TO TEACHERS, ETC.

OFFICE BOARD OF DIRECToar OF PUBLIC)
Schools. No. Hs Burgundy street,

Now Orleans, August 10. 1878.
The roll of teachers, portresses, rents, etc., of

Ile public schools of this city for the month of

jAW. 1878,will be paid at the office of the Ad-

ministrator of Finance, City Hiall, as follows:
Teachers in schools in the First, Second and

Third Districts, on MIonday. August 12, 1878,.

from 9 o'clock a. m. till 12 o'clock m.

Teachers in schools in the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth
and Seventh D)istricts, on Monday. the twelfth

instant, from 12'~ o'clock till 3 o'clock p. m.
The balance of the roll will be paid on Tues-

day, the thirteenth instant.
auit 4t JOHN J. O'BRIEN. Secretary.

MISSISSIPPI, MEXICAN GIULF
-- AND-

SHIP ISLAND CANAL

LUIMBER AND 8HELL DEPOT.
For sale cheap. and in quantities to suit:

LUMBER, SHELLS,

WOOD, BRICKS.
Special rates for lumber sawed to order.

Office; No. 9Union street, near St. Cbir!ee
my4 Idptf

W. A. ROBERTSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OPELOUSAS,

Parish of St. Landr
All bnusiness entruste to me will be promptly

atmenderdto. LY8tPt

AN

Immense Opportunity

TO BUY

I)LRY GOOIDS

TIlTS WVEEK

- AT -

DANZIGER'S,

No. 157 Canal Street.

On account of the prevailing dullness we have

Marked Down

PERCALES, one yard wide, price last week 12`6
cents. REDUCED TO ONLY 5 conts per yard.

LINEN LAWNS, good assortment of colors
price last week 10 cents, REDUCED

TO ONLY 5 cents.

JACONET LAWNS, good assortment of colors,
price last week 1236 cents, REDUCED

TO ONLY r, cents per yard.

GOOD CALICOES, price last week (; and 7 cents,
REDUCED TO ONLY 4 and

43 cents per yard.

CHECKED NAINSOOKS. price last woek 20
cents. REDUCED TO ONLY 1o cents.

SILK PARASOLS (LINED), rice laostweek S$
and $5, REDUCED TO ONLY $1.

WHITE AND UNBLEACIIED COTTONS, price
last week 5 cents, REDUCED TO

ONLY a•3 cents.

SOFT FINISHED COTTONS, price last week 1
cents, REDUCED TO ONLY 4;6 cents.

COTTONS ONE YARD WIDE. price last week s
cents, 1' EDUCED TO ONLY 6 cents.

SIIEETING COTTONS, 2!- yards wide. price
last week 20 cents, REDUCED TO

ONLY 15 cents.

STIIIPED VICTORIA LAWNS. Price last week
15 cents, REDUCED TO ONLY s cents.

PIQUES IN LIGHT WEIGHIT for summer
wear. price last week 10 ('onts. RE-

DUCED TO ONLY 5 cents.

SUPERIOR PIQUES, price last week 15 cents,
REDUCED TO ONLY 7 cents,

TOILE DU NORD, plain and strip L1, former
,rice 30 cents, REDUCED TO

ONLY 10 cents per yard.

IRISH LINENS, by 21:yards, warranted all linen
and full width, former price $7, RE-

DUCED TO ONLY $5 50 a piece.

IIUCK TOWELS, former pricr $1 pvr dozou,
REDUCED TO 50 cents per dozen.

EMBIIOIDRIIED ED)GINGS, at :, 4.. 5, a, 7. s and
1o cents. REDUCED FROM DOUBLE

THESE PRICES.

We have a line of fine EMIBJROIDERED EDO-
SINGS that we wore selling last weok at 35, 40, 5o,
So, 75, $1, $1 25, $1 55 and $2 a yard; they being

1 soiled by handling, we have reduced them to
I 12ii. 1, .20 .25, 35i, 40, 45, 50o and no cents a yard,

BEING LESS THAN HALF OF THEIR ACTU-
AL ORIGINAL COST.

DON'T FAIL TO LOOK AT TlHEM.

OUR UNDERWEAR.D ARTMENT
every piece of which is made under our direct
and personal supervision, contains nothing but
articles perfectly sewed, well out and well made.

Everything in this department has been pro-

portionately reduced, fromn our 4-tuck SKIRTS
at 45 cents up to the finest Trail SKIRTS.

Full line of
CHEMISES,

CORSET COVERS.
NIGHTGOWNS.

DRESSING SACKS,
PANTELETTES,

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,

INFANT ROBES,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Please Look at ThL1n.

We are closing out all our

FANCY CASSIMERES,

and have made HEAVY REDUCTIONS in them.
Prices ranging last week from 4( cents to $2

per yard, reduced to from 25 cents to $1 15 per
yard, every variety of grades.

All our beautiful fine LACES, SILKS, fine
DRESS GOODS. HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES,
etc.. have been subjected to the same SWEEP-
ING REDUCTIONS, the extent of which must
be seen to be appreciated, so we cordially and
specially invite you to please call at our store on
MONDAY. or any other convenient day, and in-
spect goods and prices.

DANZIGER'S,

No. 157 Canal street.
jy7~ tQ gel

A.GB1EAB ~"Y OF

I. C. LEVI7I, Jeweler,
101 * ............................ Canal Street................... .... ;; .10

Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November 1st.

The Wathes are all Patent Levers. and Guaranteed for Three Tears.

Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement ... .1 I
Solid Silver Watch, with open face and flat glass..... 12 08"i/ ,-x Solid Golver Stem Winderand Sotter ........... ........ 0
Solid Gold Watch. 2 oz, 14 karat case.................. . Si a

r Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz, is karat case.... ".......- 62 50
Solid Gold Stem -winder, 23% oz. 14 karat case ... .. . p 0
Solid Gold Stem Winder, s o . 15 karat case ....... s

3 LADIES' WATCHES.

Solid Gold Watch. 14 karat case.......................... . s
Solid Gold Watch. 18 karat case ........................ 4 00

Solid Gold Stem winder, 14 karat case .............. s Iia
Solid Gold Stem-winder. 18 karat case................. . as

In addition to the above I have a large assortment of Swiss.
French and German Watches, orices ranging from $5o to $4+0,

For mechanics or laborers the $12 watch or $22 stem-winder
will give all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diamonds and jewelry by express,
C. O. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and exam.
inc same.

I have a complete assortment of Diamonds. Opera, Guard, Vest and Neck Chains at prices to
correspond with the above, I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all deseorip
tions, Clocks. Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further particulars, address for illustrated catalogue,

no24 I. O. LEVI. 108 Canal stres.I- ---- --- - - - - ---

American Waltham Watch Agency.
No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,

NEW OIRLEANS.

Watches for Ladies, Gentlemenl, Mechanics, Laborers and Boys.

Railroad Watches a Specialty.
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY MANUFACTURE FIVE DIFFERENT SIZES AND

THIRTY-TWO DISTINCT GRADES OF

ILEY AND STE1:VI WINDING WATC-IIES,
AND EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED.

Thn success of these watches has been remarkable.
In 1874 the Company first opened an office in London,
England. The first year only 500 were sold' the seeo
end year 1100; the third year 500or and the last year,
(1x77) 28.000. Thesn watches are now universally
known, and 1,200,0001 are speaking for themselves
in thre pockets of the people. Such is the growth of

Sthis Great American IndustryI have sold over 6000
of thrrwatches in difflerent parts of the South.and as
far as I can learn, they are all giving satisfaction to-

PRICE LIST :

Thu following Watches are thn same size as illus-
tration, and arc sold under a FUL1L GUARANTEE.
Solid Sllver Watches, Hunting Case or Open Faced
$12:Sold Silver Stem Winder. $1s; so, $12 and $25s:Soli
(fGold Wartl, $so0: olid Gold Stem Winder, $70, $80.
$o0 tand $100.

LADIES' WATCHES, ONE-THIRD SIZE ILLUS.
TRATION.

Solid Sllver Watch. $10 and $20; Solid Gold Watch
S$to, $44 and $48; Solid Gold Stem Winder, $00o, $0 and
$70r. Boys' Watches same iprice as Ladies'. For the
Planter, Farmer or Workingman the $12 Watch or
the $1i; no Stem Winder will give all the satisfaction
required. Whtlere theire is an Express Office I will
send Watches Collect on Delivery-allowing them to
be examined; otherwise by registered mail, post-
plaid, at my risk, on receipt of price. I will send an
Illustrated Price List of over one hundred different
Watches, prices $10 to $300, on receipt of address.

A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD
CHAINS AT LOW PRICES.

A. mIa. IHTLL, JEWEL ER,

86. .................. ST. CHARLES STREET....................86
CORNER COMMERCIAL PLACE.

.. I--.. PI ILWL VV IIL]JINT .
This Cut Represents

MASOH & 12a
$190 ORGA1~tncern

REDUCED TO i at• t

On easiest payments -i aft
cash, and $13 50 in 3. 6.9.1 d
21, 24 and 27 months. 1••r orA
from Boston to be added.

$90 Organ Reduced to $?' da
$7 20 QUARTERLY. • i

Very highly improved Piant:
of J. P. HALE & CO.. with sto ~b
and cover-400oo style reduced t,
$250, on easiest payments knoW "
-$50 cash, and e10 a month unUt
raid.

PHILIP WERLEIN, S,
13 CANAL STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
CHICKER

I
NG & SON'S PIANOS

MATHUBSHEK PIANOS,
HALE'S PIANOS,
HARDMAN'S PIANOS. f
oAO ORGANS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S.
E~STEY & CO.'B,SNEW ENGLAND ORGAN 00.'8•

Liberal discount for cash.
Persons at a distance may or-

der with the assurance of re-
-- ceiving just as good instruments

as though present to select for
-,themselves. If not found satie-

factory they may be returned al
exOAnse.

-- PHILIP WERLEIN.
_ 135 Canal street, N. O0

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of the Most Renowned Makes, at Greatly Reduced

Prices, and on Easy Terms, at

GR1UNEWALD HALL.
A Magnifieent Selection of the Celebrated Pianos of

STEINWAY, KNABE, PLEYEI, HAINES AND FISCHER
Always on hand. Above Pianos are respectfully recomended for their unsurpassed nnume

ous Musical Qualities, Durability in this climate, which has made them justly so popular With

our people and which are Unapproached by any other in this country.
dust received a Fine Selection of the

CELEBRATED OR A1S
-ADIP--

CLOUGH & WARREN, PRINCE, BURDETT.
The Best in the Market, at reasonable prices. Get my Estimates before you purchase elsewhoer

Old Pianos taken in Exchange for New Ones, or repaired at shoat notice at moderate agnrea

SHEET MUSIC, BRASS INSTRUMENTS
In Endless Variety and at Lower Figures than at any other Hou~a in the Oountry. Yonr

patronage is respectfully solicited. LOUIS GRUNEWALD.
aul tf 14 to 22 Baronne street. New Orleans.

_ ~-- -

J. L. BALTZ,
No. 81 Customhouse Street, New Orleans,

OWNER OF THE

BRAILTROAD PAVILION,
At the end of the City and Lake Railroad.

Refreshmonts at city prices, and Concerts
twice a week. my2s 2dp3m

SO AIPIl 1
Is acknowledged to be the

BEST AND CHEAPEST OF ALL

SOAPS.
It is manufactured with BORAX. free of ant

ADULTEBATIONB,
Patented and manhfactured by

JT. H. KELLER.
81t8 17 119 ravier t te

AMOS PATTEN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
FANCY GRIOCERIES AND CANNED GOODS

A Specialty.
Sole tropriotors of the

ANCHOR BRAND EXPORT LAGER BEEB.
33 Tehoupitoulas street, New Orleans.
jy12 2dPtf

PAPER HANGINGS
-- AND--

WINDOW SHADES.
We have in stock all the NEWEST STYLES

AND PATTERNS, and employ a large force of
experienced workmen. Prices to saitthe times.

F. NEWHALL,
y14l m2dD 49 Camp treet.


